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Abstract
The diurnal cycle of precipitation (DCP) is a coremode of precipitation variability in regions and
seasonswhere the dominant precipitation type is convective. The occurrence of extreme precipitation
is often closely linked to theDCP. Future changes in extreme precipitationmay furthermore, in
certain regions, exhibit a strong diurnal signal. Here we investigate the present and future diurnal cycle
of hourly precipitation in the state-of-the-art 0.11°CEURO-CORDEX (EC-11) ensemble and in a
convection-permittingmodel (CPM), with a focus on extremes. For the present climate, long-
standing timing and frequency biases in theDCP found in lower-resolutionmodels persist in the EC-
11 ensemble. In theCPM, however, these biases are largely absent, particularly the diurnal distribution
of extremes, which the EC-11 ensemblemisrepresents. For future changes to hourly precipitation, we
find clear diurnal signals in the CPMand in EC-11models, with high regional and intra-ensemble
variability. The diurnal signal typically peaks in themorning. Interestingly, the EC-11 ensemblemean
shows reasonable agreement with theCPMon the diurnal signal’s timing, showing that this feature is
representable bymodels with parametrized convection. Comparisonwith theCPMsuggests that EC-
11models greatly underestimate the amplitude of this diurnal signal. Our study highlights the
advantages of CPMs for investigating future precipitation change at the diurnal scale, while also
showing the EC-11 ensemble capable of detecting a diurnal signal in future precipitation change.
1. Introduction
Precipitation is one of numerousmeteorological variables which exhibit diurnal cycles, all stemming directly or
indirectly from accumulated surface heating via the diurnal cycle of solar insolation. Other examples include
temperature, cloudiness, relative humidity and local winds [1–8]. For precipitation, themean diurnal cycle is
most pronounced in non-arid regionswhere the dominant precipitation type is convective: the tropical rain
belts, alongwith parts of the subtropics and extratropics during summer [9, 10]. Observational studies show that
themean diurnal cycle of precipitation (DCP) reaches itsmaximumduring the late afternoon to early evening
[7, 11–15], as accumulated surface heating brings boundary layer temperatures towards the convective
temperature, thus allowing built-up convective available potential energy (CAPE) to be consumed by
convection. Exceptions to theDCP late-afternoon to early-evening peak can be found over tropical oceans
[8, 16], where a nocturnalmaximum exists, as well as in regionswheremesoscale convective systems form
during the afternoon before associated squall lines propagate into neighbouring areas over timescales of hours to
days, and in regionswheremoisture convergence due to nocturnal low level jets causes precipitation [13, 17, 18].
The diurnal cycle is also evident in the diurnal timing of intense to extreme precipitation events [4, 14, 19, 20].
TheDCP exerts strong influence on other variables, impacting temperature, humidity andmore.
The central importance of theDCP to the Earth systemhas lead to its use as a keymetric for evaluation of
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Traditionally, both general circulationmodels (GCMs) and even higher-resolution regional climatemodels
(RCMs)have tended to inadequately recreate theDCP, raising questions about their utility for projecting future
changes in theDCP. Themost prominent errors in the simulatedDCP are a premature peak in the diurnal
maximum intensity and frequency, and an excessive amplitude [13, 15, 21–26]. This results from convection
being triggered too often and too early in lower-resolutionmodels, withCAPEnot accumulating long enough
for intense convective episodes to be realized. These shortcomings appear to be primarily a problemof
convection parametrization schemes rather than simply too-lowmodel resolution [23, 27]: models whose
spatial resolution is too coarse to explicitly resolve deep convective processesmust instead employ
parametrization schemes to estimate the bulk effects of unresolved deep convection over each grid cell,
redistributing heat andmoisture in the atmospheric column accordingly and producing precipitation as a by-
product [28, 29].
Despite their imperfect representation of theDCP, high-resolution RCMs still add considerable value to
GCMs formultiple variables [30–34], producing valuable high-resolution climate data for end users. This added
value serves as themotivation for the coordinated downscaling experiment CORDEX [35] and has its origins in
the better representation of surface forcings (topography, land-sea contrasts, etc.) andmesoscale dynamics at
higher resolution, which canmore realistically interact with the large scales. Added value is thusmost evident in
regionswhere surface forcings show strongfine-scale variability and for variables such as precipitationwhich
vary strongly at small scales [31, 36, 37]. In particular for precipitation, RCMs add themost value at the tail of the
distribution, as precipitation extremes tend to be highly variable in space [36]. Added value is, of course,
dependent on theGCMproviding realistic large-scale boundary conditions; RCMs can not, in general, correct
large-scale circulation errors present in their parentGCMs [34] andmay even produce unrealistic secondary
circulations [38–40]. To reduce remaining precipitation biases in RCMs—premature convective triggering and
precipitation extremeswhich are too temporally persistent and too spatially diffuse [41, 42]—convection-
permitting resolution (!x 4 km)must be achieved. Convection-permittingmodels (CPMs) can explicitly
resolve deep convection, thus eliminating the need for its parametrization, and both improve the timing of the
DCP and simulatemore realistic subdaily precipitation extremes [24, 41–50]more realistic convective cloud
cover [3] is also found.New research shows that the high-quality representation of precipitation inCPMs can
also be found at subhourly timescales fromboth Eulerian [51] and Lagrangian [52, 53] perspectives.
Importantly, the added value of CPMsmay also extend to the representation of the climate change signal
[54, 55]. Standard thermodynamical arguments suggest that extreme precipitation events should intensify by
roughly 6.5%per degree of warming [56–58] (‘scaling’) following theClausius-Clapeyron (CC) relation, which
relates the saturation vapour pressure of water to temperature. SomeCPMstudies show the potential for
subdaily extreme precipitation to exhibit an amplified scaling in response to enhanced boundary forcing
compared to lower-resolution RCMswith parametrized convection [55], potentially exceeding theCC scaling
rate [45, 54].
Recently,Meredith, Ulbrich andRust (2019)—henceforthMUR19—showedwith aCPM for a region of
western Europe that the scaling of extreme summertime (JJA) precipitation in response to climate changemay
itself exhibit a strong diurnal signal, with anAMmaximumand a PMminimum.While diurnal differences in
historical and future near-surface warming are a robust signal found globally overmultiple regions in
observations andmany climatemodels [59–61], whether the diurnal differences in the future scaling of extreme
precipitation found inMUR19 are a common feature acrossmultiple regions andmodels remains unclear.
Diurnal differences in future changes to other characteristics of theDCP (e.g. all-hour intensity, wet-hour
intensity and frequency) have also not been compared acrossmultiple regions andmodels, in particular at
hourly resolution or in the state-of-the-art 0.11°EURO-CORDEX (EC-11) ensemble [62, 63].
The present study thus uses the EC-11 ensemble and theCPMused byMUR19 at hourly resolution to
address the following questions. (1)Does the EC-11 ensemble also exhibit a diurnal signal for future
precipitation changes? (2) If so, how does this differ from that found in theCPM (forced by one of the EC-11
RCMs)with respect to the amplitude of the signal and the time-of-day of itsminimumandmaximum? (3)Are
there systematic differences in the diurnal signal across regions andmodels? (4)Can these systematic differences
be linked to diurnal changes in othermeteorological parameters? These investigations of the climate change
signal are preceded by an observations-based evaluation of the present-climate hourlyDCP in aCPMand the
EC-11 ensemble, in particular to assess whether timing biases in theDCPmaximumare dependent on event
intensity. Any detected biases are used as guidance in interpreting the plausibility of the predicted diurnal signals
of future precipitation change. Differences and/or similarities between the diurnal signals of future
precipitation change in theCPMandEC-11 ensemble are furthermore used to draw inferences as to the
underlying drivers of the diurnal signal.
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2.Data andmethods
2.1. EURO-CORDEX0.11° regional climatemodel ensemble
EURO-CORDEX is an international dynamical downscaling collaboration using RCMs to produce a high-
resolutionmulti-model ensemble of climate data for Europe [62, 63].We use the highest available spatial
resolution (0.11°) from this initiative. EC-11RCMs forced by reanalysis well recreate the core features of
Europeanmean climatology, thoughwith remaining biases in precipitation and temperature [64]. EC-11RCMs
have additionally been shown to add value to their 0.44° resolution counterparts for the representation of both
mean and extreme precipitation at daily and 3-hourly timescale, primarily due to a better representation of
orography andmesoscale convective dynamics [37, 65]. Thefirst study of hourly summertime precipitation in a
subset of EC-11RCMs [66] found a remaining general underestimation of extreme intensities and a poor
representation of their spatial patterns at the hourly timescale, in linewith other RCMstudies at comparable
resolution [42]. The individual RCMs in the EC-11 ensemblewere additionally found to be the dominant factor
in determining the spatial structure of short-duration precipitation extremes, compared to the influence of their
parentGCMs.Whether the added value of RCMs for extreme precipitation (see Introduction) extends to their
related climate change signals is still a topic of research [32], with some examples having been demonstrated
[37].What is clear, is that there can be considerable spread in the precipitation projections of different RCMs,
evenwhen forced by the sameGCM [32, 67, 68]. This uncertainty is highest for local-scale processes such as
summertime convection and necessitates the use of largeGCM-RCMensembles to fully characterize the
uncertainty in precipitation projections and reliably detect any anthropogenically-forced regional
signals [32, 69].
We thus create amulti-model ensemble based on 12 different EC-11GCM-RCMcombinations and 4
different reanalysis-forced EC-11RCMs for whichwe could obtain hourly precipitation data (table 1).We use
this ensemble as the basis for both observations-based evaluation and future projections. Part of thismulti-
model ensemble is based onRCMs forced by free-runningGCMs,meaning that RCMs could inherit biases from
their parent GCMs, unlike those RCMs forced by reanalysis. Detected biases in these cases are thus reflective of
theGCM-RCMcombination rather than just the RCM. Evidence suggests, however, that biases across the
modelling chain are not necessarily additive and that RCMs can reduce the biases found inGCMs [70].
For evaluation, we consider the period 2001-2018 based on the temporal coverage of our observational
dataset (section 2.3). For theGCM-forced RCMs, the years 2001–2005 are based on historical CO2
concentrations and the years 2006-2018 on the RCP8.5 scenario. The actual choice of RCP scenario here is of
little significance, as between the different RCP scenarios there isminimal divergence inCO2 concentrations
prior to 2020. The years 2001-2018 in theGCM-RCMcombinations don’t correspond to the observed years
2001-2018 in terms of individual observed events, but as we’re comparingmulti-year climatologies over large
scales this is of little relevance. As part of the evaluation experiment, we additionallymake use of ERA-Interim
reanalysis [71]driven EC-11 simulations. Due to limited data availability, only four reanalysis-forced RCMs are
used and of these only two extend to 2018, with the other two covering only as far as 2010 and 2012 (table 1). The
ERA-Interim forced simulations help in assessing the impact of the free-runningGCMs on any detected biases
in the EC-11RCMs’ diurnal cycles. Years 2001-2008 of the reanalysis-forcedCOSMO-CLM (CCLM, [72] runs
were simulated by theCLM-Community (https://www.clm-community.eu/) as part of EURO-CORDEX,with
years 2009-2018 simulated by the present authors using identicalmodel version and configuration [73, 74].
For our climate change analyses, future projections are based on 2070-2099 under the RCP8.5 scenario,
while the years 1970–1999 represent the historical climate. All 0.11°CCLMsimulations (evaluation and climate
change) usedmodel version 4.8_clm17; we refer to this setup asCCLM-11.
2.2. Convection-permitting simulations
Weperform a single convection-permitting simulationwith theCCLM for both the evaluation (2001–2018) and
climate change (1970–1999, 2070–2099) experiments (table 1). CCLM is the communitymodel of theGerman
regional climate research community, jointly further developed by theCLM-Community. For the evaluation
experiment, CCLMversion 5.0_clm16 is run at 0.025° resolution (CCLM-025) over a domain centred on
Germany (figure 1). Initial and lateral boundary conditions come from the ERA-Interim drivenCCLM-11
simulations described in section 2.1. For the climate change experiment, CCLMversion 4.8_clm17 is run at
0.02° resolution (CCLM-02) over theMUR19 domain, coveringwesternGermany, the Benelux countries and
parts of France (figure 1). Lateral and initial boundary conditions come from theCCLM-11 EURO-CORDEX
runs forced by theMPI-ESM-LRmodel [75], i.e. themember used in our EC-11 ensemble (table 1). TheCCLM-
02 simulations are described in detail inMUR19 and [74]. TheCCLM-02 andCCLM-025 simulations are both
time-slices fromApril to August each year, withApril andMay discarded for soilmoisture spinup. In bothCPM
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simulations, deep convection is explicitly represented and shallow convection is parametrized based on a
modifiedTiedtke scheme [29].
2.3.Observations
Evaluation is based on theRADKLIMdataset [76]. RADKLIM is a gridded precipitation climatology for
Germany derived from radar-based precipitation estimates at 5-minute frequency.Hourly sums are then
derived and adjustedwith gauge-based precipitationmeasurements. The spatial resolution is 1 km.
2.4. Analysis of present and future diurnal hourly precipitation
As our focus is on characteristics of the diurnal precipitation cycle, all analyses are concentrated on the summer
months (JJA), where the diurnal cycle in Europe ismost pronounced. Prior to analysis, all higher resolution data
(observations, CPMs) are spatially aggregated to theCCLM-11 grid. For the evaluation experiment (section 3.1),
wefirst compare the representation of the all-hourmean precipitation, wet-hourmean precipitation andwet-
hour frequency for each hour-of-day in the 0.11°RCMs andCCLM-025 against observations.Wet-hours are
defined as hours with P 0.1mm; increasing thewet-hour threshold to account for lighter precipitation events
potentially being under-captured in the observational radar climatology does not affect the conclusions. This is
Table 1.Model simulations. (1-12)GCM-RCMcombinations from the 0.11°EURO-CORDEX ensemble used in the analysis. The
experiment code is based on theCMIP5 protocol, where r denotes the realization, i the initializationmethod, and p themodel physics of the
GCM.The convective parametrization scheme refers to that of the RCM. (i-iv)ERA-Interim reanalysis forced EC-11 combinations used in
the evaluation experiment (Section3.1); note that two of these combinations cover less than the full 2001-2018 observations period. (a-
b)The two convection-permitting simulations used in this study.
Name RCM
Convection
scheme GCM Experiment Institute
1 CNRM-CM5-
ALADIN63






































9 HadGEM2-ES-RCA4 RCA4 —"— MOHC-Had-
GEM2-ES
r1i1p1 SMHI
10 MPI-ESM-LR-RCA4 RCA4 —"— MPI-ESM-LR r3i1p1 SMHI
11 MPI-ESM-LR-
RegCM4-6










i ERAINT-CCLM4-8-17 CCLM4-8-17 Tiedtke [29] ERA-Interim 2001-2018 FUBerlin
CLMcom
ii ERAINT-RCA4 RCA4 Kain-Fritsch
[105, 106]
ERA-Interim 2001-2010 SMHI











a CCLM-02 ( =x 0.02°) CCLM4-8-17 None 5 (above) r1i1p1 FUBerlin
b CCLM-025 ( =x 0.025°) CCLM5-0-16 None i (above) 2001-2018 FUBerlin
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followed by an assessment of the diurnal distribution of intense to extreme hourly precipitation events. Here,
intense to extreme quantiles of hourly precipitation are computed from thewhole analysis period, i.e. without
hour-of-day partitioning, and the relative probabilities that these quantiles will be exceeded at a given hour-of-
day are computed. The relative probabilities arewith respect to the least probable hour, so that the least probable
hour for threshold exceedance has a relative probability of 1. Evaluation is restricted toGermany, based on the
spatial extent of RADKLIM.
For the climate change experiment, we assess diurnal differences in future changes to the character of hourly
precipitation, with a focus on the scaling (%/K) of intense to extreme precipitation across the diurnal cycle and
how this compares to the theoretical CC scaling rate (section 3.2), followingMUR19. “Scaling”—sometimes
referred to as “trend scaling” [77]—is the percentage change in extreme precipitation intensity per degree of
climate warming; we use the 2m temperature to represent warming. These analyses are performedwith the EC-
11 data on a regional basis by using the different European regions proposed in the PRUDENCEproject [78]; the
PRUDENCE region ‘MidEurope’ corresponds closely toGermany (figure 1), used in the observations-based
evaluation.We additionally compare the EC-11 results with those from the convection-permitting CCLM-02
runs over theMUR19 analysis region (figure 1). All diurnal curves are plotted on a common time axis, namely
Central European Summer Time (CEST,UTC+2).We complete our analyses by assessing variables whose
future changesmay be related towhether or not a region ormodel exhibits a prominent diurnal signal for the
future scaling of precipitation extremes (section 3.3). Here, each 24-hour diurnal scaling curve (region, GCM-
RCM) is split into two 12-hour periods—the ‘AM’ and ‘PM’ periods (0100-1200, 1300-0000CEST)—and the
period and hourwithminimum scaling is identified. The hour from the remaining period inwhich scaling is a
maximum is then determined. This gives a peak-to-trough amplitude for each diurnal scaling curve (region,
GCM-RCM) and the corresponding hours-of-day for which linear regressionmodels based on differences in
Figure 1. Simulation domains and analysis regions. The EURO-CORDEX simulation domain; shading shows orography as
represented in the 0.11°CCLM.The 8 PRUDENCE regions aremarked inmagenta; the full names of each PRUDENCE region can be
seen infigures 4-6. TheMUR19CCLM-02 simulation domain (solid) and analysis region (dashed) aremarked in blue. TheCCLM-
025 simulation domain (solid) and analysis region (dashed) aremarked in yellow.
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other variables can be considered. This analysis is hampered by the limited availability of diagnostic variables at
subdaily resolution for the EC-11 ensemble,meaning that not allmechanisms identified inMUR19 can be
tested. Apart fromprecipitation, the highest available temporal resolution is 3-hourly. For consistency, CCLM-
02 data are also considered at 3-hourly resolutionwhere this is the available temporal resolution for the EC-11
data (i.e. non-precipitation data). To get to hourly resolution, a 6th-order polynomial function is thusfitted to
the 3-hourly diurnal cycles of other variables where necessary (figure S 1). The statistical significance of the
associations between the amplitude of the diurnal scaling signal and the other considered variables is assessed
with the non-parametric Kendall’s tau statistic, based on a two-tailed test and a null hypothesis that the variables
have no association.
It isfinally worth noting that some of the areas within the PRUDENCE regions, i.e. thosewith a
Mediterranean climate, often experience theirmost intense convective events in the autumn [51, 79, 80]. These
events are however typically associatedwith transiting cyclonic systems and are thus subject tominimal diurnal
variability.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Representation of the diurnal cycle of hourly precipitation for the present climate
A standard diagnostic for defining theDCP is themean all-hour precipitation at each hour of the day
[13, 21, 24, 15], giving aDCPwhich is a function of bothwet-hour intensity and frequency.Models’ diurnal
biases in these two parametersmay differ.Model biases in theDCP could also vary depending on event intensity.
In this sectionwe evaluate whether biases in themodelled all-hourDCP, including timing biases, differ from the
diurnal biases found for precipitation frequency and higher precipitation intensities in (i)EC-11RCMs forced
with free-runningGCMs, (ii)EC-11RCMs forcedwith reanalysis and (iii) the CCLM-025CPMnested in the
reanalysis-forced CCLM-11. The analysis region is Germany, the period 2001-2018 and the season JJA.
EC-11RCMs produce an unambiguous diurnal cycle for the all-hourmeanDCP. The dailymaximum
occurs 3-4 hours earlier (ensemblemean;figure 2(a)) than the 1800-1900CEST observed diurnal hourly
maximum (figure 2(b)), however, suggesting premature convective triggering. Despite the temporal shift, the
EC-11 ensemblemean diurnal cycle displays an appropriate amplitude and reasonable precipitationmagnitudes
outside of the peak hours. The former potentially represents an improvement on the excessive amplitudes found
in lower-resolutionmodels [21, 26]. The timing of the cyclematches the classic DCP known formodels with
parametrized convection and documented elsewhere [21, 15, 41, 42]. Interestingly, there is an ensemble spread
of 3 hours in the timing of the diurnalmaximum. For a given RCM, however, using reanalysis (figure 2(b)) or
differentGCMs as boundary forcing has no influence on the timing of the diurnalmaximum (CCLM4-8-17,
RCA4, ALADIN63,HadREM-GA7-05). The best performing EC-11 ensemblemembers come closer to the
timing of the observed peak, with diurnalmaxima just two hours earlier than in observations, while theworst-
performingmembers have theirmaxima up tofive hours too early. No EC-11RCMhas a delayed diurnal
maximum. The fact that reanalysis-forced RCMs exhibit the same premature onset of convection aswhen forced
with free-runningGCMs (Figure 2(b)) indicates that this is a general problemofmodels reliant on convective
parametrizations: at convection-permitting resolution, CCLM-025 produces an all-hourmeanDCPwhich both
peaks at the same time as in observations, correcting the 5-hour-earlymaximum found in its parent reanalysis-
forcedCCLM-11, and shows hourlymagnitudes close to those observed (figure 2(b)).
To gain insight into themodelled biases in the all-hourmeanDCP,we consider the associated underlying
event intensities (i.e. wet-hourmeans) and frequencies (figures 2(c)–(f)). Here, stronger disagreement emerges
between EC-11RCMs and observations, andwithin the EC-11 ensemble itself. Across the diurnal cycle, EC-11
RCMs exhibit wet-hourmeanswhich are insufficiently intense.Many EC-11RCMs (esp. CCLM,RegCM)
furthermore exhibit a late-afternoonminimum in their wet-hourmean diurnal cycle, where observations
approach theirmaximum.Only twoEC-11RCMs (RCA4, REMO2015) showwet-hour diurnalmaximawhose
timingsmatch their all-hour equivalents, otherwise thewet-hourmean diurnalmaxima occur during the night,
in contrast to themid-afternoon all-hourmean diurnalmaxima. For the diurnal cycle of wet-hour frequency,
the EC-11 ensemble exhibits closer intra-ensemble agreement and a timing bias like that of the all-hourmean: a
diurnalmaximum3-4 hours prematurewhen comparedwith observations. In addition to this, both the overall
magnitudes of wet-hour frequency and the amplitude of its diurnal cycle are considerably higher than found in
observations. Aswith the all-hourmean, for thewet-hourmean and frequency the choice ofGCMor use of
reanalysis does not change the timing of the diurnalminimumormaximum in a givenRCM (CCLM4-8-17,
RCA4, ALADIN63,HadREM-GA7-05). Consideringwet-hourmean and frequency together indicates that the
positive aspect of the EC-11 all-hourmeanDCP (figures 2(a)–(b)), i.e. realistic amplitude, results from a
cancellation of errors: a too-frequent convective triggering and too-light precipitation combine to produce a
realistic amplitude for the all-hourmeanDCP. At convection-permitting resolution, the CPMprovides a
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dramatic improvement on both its parent CCLM-11 and the EC-11 ensemblemean: CCLM-025 adds value by
producing diurnal cycles of wet-hourmean and frequencywhich closelymatch both themagnitude and timing
found in observations.
To assess howmodelled biases change at even higher event intensities, wefinish our evaluation by focusing
on intense to extreme events (figure 3), namely the relative probability that an intense or extreme precipitation
quantile will be exceeded at a given hour of the day. In both observations andCCLM-025, the relative probability
that the 0.999-quantile—roughly equivalent to the two strongest events each summer—will be exceeded peaks
at 2000CEST,with aminimum at 1200CEST. The peak exceedance probability is four times higher than the
minimumand the highest exceedance probabilities are all found from1700CEST tomidnight. In the EC-11
ensemble, however, the timing of 0.999-quantile exceedances is poorly represented, with some of the lowest
exceedance probabilities found in the late-afternoon and early evening; exceedance probabilities at these times
are near-maximum in observations andCCLM-025. The EC-11 ensemble instead shows peak exceedance
probabilities from roughly 2200 to 0200CEST. Additionally, andwith the exception of REMO2015, no 0.11°
RCMhas a diurnal amplitude as high as that found in observations or CCLM-025.Moving tomore extreme
events, the observed relative probability of exceedance of the 0.9999-quantile—roughly equivalent to the four
strongest events across the entire 18-summer analysis period—shows a similar diurnal curve to the 0.999-
quantile, thoughwithmuch higher amplitude. This is againwell recreated byCCLM-025, e.g. same amplitude,
thoughwith detectable underestimation in the afternoon period. For the 0.11°RCMs, the timing errors of the
exceedancemaxima are similar to those found for the 0.999-quantile and the amplitude of the diurnal cycle is
considerably lower than in observations or CCLM-025, with the exception ofHadREM-GA7-05.
Figure 2.Diurnal cycle of hourly precipitation. (left)EC-11RCMs and (right) observations, CCLM-025 and reanalysis-forced EC-11.
(a,b)All-hourmean precipitation, (c,d)Wet-hourmean precipitation, (e,f)Wet-hour frequency.Wet-hours are defined as hourswith
precipitation0.1mm.On the right-hand-side, EC-11 simulations forcedwith ERA-Interim reanalysis (dashed) are shown to help
ascertain the impact of the free-runningGCMs on any EC-11 biases.
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EC-11models thus produce intense to extreme events which aremore evenly distributed across the day than
in observations andCPMs, and alsomisrepresent the timing of the diurnal probabilitymaximum for such
events. Of the individual EC-11 ensemblemembers, HadREM3-GA7-05 bestmatches the observed diurnal cycle
of exceedance probabilities (the diurnalmaximumoccurs too late, however, as reported in [81]. For the correct
timing of intense to extreme events, it can be concluded that the CPMoffers clear added value over the 0.11°
RCMs, regardless of whether the 0.11°RCMs are forced by free-runningGCMs or reanalysis. In EC-11models,
the timing biases for the probability of intense to extreme events differ considerably from the timing biases for
the all-hourmeanDCP.While the all-hourmeanDCPpeaks 3–4 hours prematurely in EC-11models, the
probabilitymaximum for intense events has a diurnal peak delayed by 4–5 hours. These biases are likely related.
A potential explanation is that excessive early-afternoon triggering of precipitation in EC-11models
prematurely removes CAPE and increases convective inhibition (CIN) so that there is a reduction in late-
afternoon intense convection.
3.2. Future scaling of extremes and changes inmean precipitation at the diurnal scale
The overallmore realistic representation of different aspects of the diurnal precipitation cycle in theCPM
compared to the 0.11°RCMs (figures 2–3) indicates that we can havemore confidence in projections of future
changes to diurnal precipitation characteristics derived fromCPMs.We thusfirstly compare the future (2070-
2099, RCP8.5)diurnal projections over theMUR19 analysis region betweenCCLM-02 and the EC-11 ensemble,
and subsequently use any differences to aid interpretation of EC-11 diurnal projections across the eight
PRUDENCE regions; the historical reference period is 1970-1999. In particular, using aCPM,MUR19 identified
the possibility for strong diurnal differences in the future scaling (%/K) of intense to extreme hourly
precipitation. In theMUR19 analysis region,maximum scalingwas found in themorning andminimum scaling
in the late afternoon. In this sectionwe investigate whether EC-11models also exhibit a diurnal signal for future
precipitation changes and, if so, how this differs from that found in aCPM.We further investigate whether
systematic differences in this diurnal signal exist between EC-11models and PRUDENCE regions. Germany, the
focus of themodel evaluation in section 3.1, comprises themajority of the PRUDENCE region ‘Mid
Europe’ (ME).
In theMUR19 analysis region (figure 4(a)), CCLM-02 shows a clear diurnal signal for the scaling of extreme
hourly precipitation, with amorning peak scaling exceeding theCC rate and an afternoon sub-CCminimum.
Many EC-11GCM-RCMcombinations also exhibit super-CC scaling and almost all combinations show a
diurnal signal in theMUR19 analysis region, though there is considerable variance in amplitudes between
individual EC-11members (e.g. CNM-CR5-ALADIN63 versusMPI-ESM-LR-REMO2015). The amplitude of
the diurnal signal inCCLM-02 is noticeably higher than in both its parent CCLM-11 and all other EC-11
Figure 3.Hourly relative probabilities of exceedance of intense to extreme precipitation quantiles. (left)EC-11RCMs and (right)
observations, CCLM-025 andCCLM-11. (a,b) 0.999-quantile, (c,d) 0.9999-quantile. Relative probabilities arewith respect to the hour
of lowest probability, which is given a relative probability of 1. The ensemblemean is computed by averaging the exceedance
probabilities across all RCMs and then computing a relative exceedance probability from this, rather than by taking the ensemble
mean of the relative exceedance probabilities. Quantiles are based on all hours, i.e. without hour-of-day partitioning. On the right-
hand-side, EC-11 simulations forcedwith ERA-Interim reanalysis (dashed) are shown to help ascertain the impact of biases in the
free-running GCMs on any EC-11 biases. Note logarithmic y-axis. Colours are as infigure 2 legend.
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models. Coupledwith theCPM’smore realistic representation of the diurnal distribution of intense to extreme
events for the evaluation period, this suggests that EC-11RCMsunderestimate the amplitude of diurnal
differences in the future scaling of intense precipitation. Interestingly, despite strong disagreement between the
CPMand 0.11°RCMson the relative hourly probabilities of 1-hour intense to extreme events in the evaluation
period (figure 3), CCLM-02 and its parent CCLM-11 show close agreement for the future period on the timings
ofminimumandmaximum scalings of 0.999-quantile diurnal hourly precipitation: theminimumhour
matches exactly, while themaximum is justmarginally displaced. This good agreementwith theCPMextends to
the EC-11 ensemblemean, providing grounds for optimism that the deficiencies of the EC-11RCMs in
recreating the characteristics of the evaluation periodDCPdonot fully preclude their utility for estimating
future changes to the diurnal characteristics of intense precipitation. This further suggests that diurnal
differences in future extreme scalingmay be dominated by the large-scale environment rather than by small-
scale processes which are only resolvable byCPMs.
Across the eight PRUDENCE regions (figures 4(b)–(i)), the EC-11 ensemblemean shows considerable
regional variability in the diurnal signal of extreme precipitation scaling (%/K). This ranges from ensemble
mean amplitudes of 3.5%/K inMid andEastern Europe, to close to 0%/K in theAlps andMediterranean. Each
EC-11 regional ensemblemean is furthermore accompanied by notable intra-ensemble variability in both the
amplitude andmagnitude of the future scalings, ranging fromnegative to super-CC scaling andwith some
RCMs showing a pronounced and others little-to-no diurnal signal. This suggests that a diurnal signal in intense
precipitation scaling under climate change is (i)model dependent—at least in RCMswith parametrized
convection—and (ii) regionally dependent, as postulated inMUR19. Themodel-dependency of the diurnal
signalmay, however, diminish or even disappear at convection-permitting resolution: recent studies suggest
that precipitation projections in different RCMs and perturbed-physics ensembles converge at convection-
permitting resolution [82, 83].
For future changes (%) to the diurnal cycle of all-hourmean precipitation, both the EC-11 ensemblemean
andCCLM-02 again show clear diurnal signals for theMUR19 analysis region (figure 5(a)). The signal amplitude
is again far greater in theCPM than in its parent CCLM-11 andmost EC-11models. The timing of theminimum
andmaximumchanges is, however, in perfect agreement betweenCCLM-02 and bothCCLM-11 and the EC-11
ensemblemean, adding confidence that EC-11RCMs can accurately predict the times-of-day when diurnal
differences in future changes are highest/lowest. Across the eight PRUDENCE regions (figures 5(b)–(i)), there is
again strong regional variability in the amplitudes of the diurnal change signal; the regional ranking for the EC-
11 ensemblemean diurnal amplitudes ofmean precipitation change is in good agreement with the regional
ranking for the scaling of intense events, suggesting that the formermay be a good predictor for the latter, which
is further investigated in section 3.3. Future changes in the diurnal cycles ofmeanwet-hour precipitation and
wet-hour frequency are temporally similar to those for the all-hourmean, with the diurnal cycle of frequency
changes exhibiting a higher amplitude than that of wet-hourmean changes (figures S2-3).
Figure 4.Diurnal scaling signal of extremes. Scaling (%/K) of 0.999-quantile 1-hour precipitation in the (a)MUR19 analysis region
and (b–i) 8 PRUDENCE regions. Note that the 0.999-quantile is computed separately for each hour-of-day using all hours (i.e. wet
and dry). For theMUR19 analysis region, theCCLM-02CPM is represented by a thick black curve. EC-11 ensemblemeans are shown
in thick grey. Seefigure 1 for regions and figure 2 for full legend.
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3.3. Relationship of the diurnal scaling signal to temperature and other changes
MUR19 performed a detailed analysis of the dynamical and thermodynamical environments underlying diurnal
differences in the scaling of extreme precipitation events under climate change and proposed that regions in
whichmeanwarming considerably outstrips the increase in temperature at which late-afternoon extremes occur
would have the potential for a diurnal future scaling signal similar to that foundwithCCLM-02 in theMUR19
analysis region (figure 4(a)), i.e. stronger scaling in themorning andweaker in the afternoon. The similarity of
the timing of scalingminima/maxima between the EC-11 ensemblemean and theCPM in theMUR19 analysis
region suggests that themechanisms of change identified in theCPMbyMUR19may also be relevant within the
EC-11 ensemble projections and across the different PRUDENCE regions. In this sectionwe thus investigate
whether the differences in the diurnal scaling signal (figure 4) between EC-11models and PRUDENCE regions
can be related to diurnal differences in the future changes of othermeteorological parameters. To this end, we
make use of available subdaily EC-11 variables to test if themechanisms identified inMUR19 are also relevant in
EC-11models across the PRUDENCE regions.We further attempt to identify additionalmeteorological
parameters fromEC-11RCMswhose diurnal changesmay be related to the amplitude of the diurnal extreme
scaling signal for a given region or RCM (seeMethods for details).
The temperature at which precipitation extremes occur (TE), and how this increases under climate change in
comparison to themeanwarming (ΔTM), is known to be an important factor in the scalingmagnitude of
extremes [84–86].Wefind that EC-11RCMs and PRUDENCE regionswhich exhibit strong diurnal differences
in TE increase also tend to have the highest amplitude diurnal scaling signals (figure 6(a)), as proposed in
MUR19. The linear regressionmodel indicates that regions andRCMs inwhichΔTE in the AM (PM) period
exceeds that in the PM (AM) periodwill tend to have stronger scaling in the former (latter), i.e. a positive
(negative) amplitude for the diurnal scaling curve. An interesting aspect of the regression is that regionswith
high scaling signal amplitudes (MUR19,ME, EA and FR) occupy a similar latitude band, while regionswith low
scaling signal amplitudes (IP,MD,AL) are all further south. In the present climate, there is also a north-south
gradient in JJACINover Europe, with the highest values in the south [87, 88]. TheCINgradient is expected to
strengthen under climate change [89, 90]. This suggests that in regionswhere the amplitude of the diurnal
scaling signal is high, thewarmer andmoister future climate bringsmorning conditions closer to the convective
temperature, so that in these regions intensemorning precipitation eventsmore often occur at relatively higher
temperatures. In regionswhere the amplitude of the diurnal scaling signal is low, on the other hand, the higher
CIN limits the likelihood that thewarmer andmoister futuremorning conditions will approach the convective
temperature,making TE in these regions less skewed towards the highermorning temperatures and fewer
morning events resulting from the convective temperature being reached.
As suggested byfigures 4–5, diurnal differences inmean precipitation changes are also indicative of the
diurnal scaling cycle’s amplitude (figure 6(b)): regions andRCMswith large diurnal differences inmean
precipitation changes also show large diurnal differences in the scaling of extreme precipitation. This is of
Figure 5.Diurnal signal ofmean precipitation change. Diurnalmean future changes (%) of 1-hour precipitation in the (a)MUR19
analysis region and (b–i) 8 PRUDENCE regions. Note that themean is computed separately for each hour-of-day using all hours (i.e.
wet and dry). For theMUR19 analysis region, the CCLM-02CPM is represented by a thick black curve. EC-11 ensemblemeans are
shown in thick grey. Seefigure 1 for regions andfigure 2 for full legend.
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potential utility, as the agreement betweenCCLM-02 and the EC-11 ensemblemean on the diurnal timings of
minimum/maximum future changes inmean precipitation over theMUR19 analysis region (figure 5(a))
suggests that non-CPMs can also be used to predict the times of day at which future scaling of extremeswill be
highest or lowest. The associations between the variables in each linear regression showhigh statistical
significance (p< 1. e− 8). Aside from these thermodynamic variables, we did not find any evidence that regional
differences in the diurnal scaling amplitude could be accounted for by future changes in the frequency of the
large-scale circulation patterns which accompany precipitation extremes. Likewise, regional differences in
vertical warming profiles also showed no statistically significant relationship (supplementary figures S4-5 and
accompanying discussion).
The scatter plots (figure 6) further highlight the extent towhich the amplitude of the diurnal scaling cycle in
theCPMexceeds that found in the EC-11RCMs: across all 108 diurnal series (9 regions, 12GCM-RCM
combinations), nowhere in the EC-11 ensemble is the amplitude of the diurnal scaling cycle as high as in the
single CPMdiurnal series (grey filled circle). The scatter plots further reveal that the RCM is an important factor
in the diurnal scaling amplitude: averaging across all PRUDENCE regions, the different GCM-RCMmeans for
combinations involving each of CCLM4-8-17, RCA4,HadREM-GA7-05 andALADIN63 (other RCMs are only
represented once) tend to be near to themeans of other combinations involving the sameRCM.The choice of
GCM,meanwhile, shows no consistent relation to the amplitude of the diurnal scaling cycle. Using a different
realization of the sameGCM-RCMcombination (MPI-ESM-LR-CCLM4-8-17)was found to produce some
regional differences though not affect the overall conclusions (figures S6-7). At convection-permitting
Figure 6.Relationship between amplitude of diurnal scaling cycle and other future changes. Amplitude (peak-to-trough) of the
diurnal scaling curves (seefigure 4) plotted against the corresponding diurnal differences in future changes of (a)TE—the temperature
at which 0.999-quantile 1-hour events occur—and (b)mean precipitation. A positive (negative) scaling amplitude corresponds to a
scalingmaximum (minimum) in theAM (PM) period. The diurnal differences in (a) and (b) are determined for the hours-of-day
which correspond to theminimumandmaximum scaling hours-of-day shown infigure 4.Diurnal differences in TE changes are
additionally normalized by themeanwarming signal of the RCM.The regression lines are based on an area-weighted regression for
the PRUDENCE regions only, i.e. theMUR19 region is excluded in order to avoid unnecessary duplication of grid-cells. The inter-
regional scaling amplitudemeans for eachRCM (vertical dashed lines) are likewise area weighted and excludeMUR19. SeeMethods
for further details. Note that due tomissing temperature data, the results in (a) forHadGEM2-ES-ALADIN63 are based on 20-year
climatologies. Note the legend: black for ensemble/regionalmeans, grey for CCLM-02 inMUR19 (top right).
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resolution, the choice of RCM is likely less important as recent studies suggest that RCMprecipitation
climatologies and projectionsmay converge at convection-permitting resolution [82, 83].
4. Further discussion and conclusions
Our study is to-date the first and largestmulti-model analysis of theDCP and hourly precipitation, respectively,
in the EC-11 ensemble.We have demonstrated the superior representation of theDCP in aCPMcompared to
the EC-11 ensemble, particularly with respect to the diurnal distribution of intense to extreme precipitation
(figures 2 and 3).We have furthermore found a diurnal signal in future (RCP8.5 scenario)mean precipitation
change and the scaling of intense to extreme events acrossmultiple European regions, in both the EC-11
ensemble and in aCPM (figures 4 and 5). Here, we found a strongly amplified signal in theCPMcompared to the
EC-11models and a reasonable temporal agreement between the diurnal signals of the CPMandEC-11
ensemblemean.We finally identifiedmeteorological parameters (mean precipitation, temperature at which
extremes occur) in the EC-11RCMs forwhich diurnal differences in their future changesmay be related to the
amplitude of the diurnal signal of extreme precipitation scaling (figure 6), just as in theCPM.
For the evaluation period (2001–2018), the state-of-the-art EC-11 ensemble still retains the core deficiency
in recreating the observedDCP found in lower-resolutionmodels [13, 15, 21–26]: premature convective
triggering gives an all-hourmeanDCP that peaks too early in the afternoon (figure 2). The realistic amplitudewe
find for the ensemblemean EC-11 all-hourDCP turns out to be an error-cancellation based on excessive
triggering of insufficiently intense events during the early afternoon. For themodelling of precipitation
extremes, higher-resolution RCMs—even non-CPMs—have previously been shown to add value
[30, 31, 36, 37].With respect to the diurnal cycle, however, we show that the observed diurnal distribution of
intense to extreme precipitation is completelymisrepresented in EC-11RCMs (figure 3).While observations
and theCPMshowprobabilities for the exceedance of high-quantile thresholdswhich are heavily skewed
towards the late-afternoon and evening in our evaluation region, EC-11RCMs produce intense to extreme
events which are distributedmuchmore evenly across the day. Some of the lowest hourly threshold exceedance
probabilities for intense to extreme hourly precipitation in EC-11RCMs occur during hours when exceedance
probabilities are near-maximum in observations (and theCPM), i.e. late afternoon. EC-11models furthermore
erroneously produce their corresponding threshold exceedance probabilitymaximumduring the night. This
problemworsens as precipitation quantiles becomemore intense. At convection-permitting resolution, CCLM-
025 not only greatly improves the representation of the diurnal cycles of all-hour precipitation [24, 42, 44, 91],
wet-hour precipitation [92] andwet-hour frequency [92, 93], but also produces a realistic diurnal distribution of
intense to extreme precipitation, despite this being absent in its parent EC-11RCM (figures 2- 3). The relatively
high resolution of the EC-11models seems to add little value for the representation of theDCP,which clearly
requires CPMs to be realistically captured, in particular for intense events. This supports the notion that the
shortcomings of the simulatedDCP in climatemodels are primarily a problemof convection parametrization
schemes,more so than the role ofmodel resolution [23, 27]. Indeed, even higher resolution RCMs (0.0625°)
using convection parametrization schemes have displayed similar biases in themeanDCP [24] as those found
here in EC-11RCMs.
Looking to future changes in precipitation across the diurnal cycle, we have shown that the strong diurnal
signal for the scaling (%/K) of intense to extreme hourly precipitation identified inMUR19 is neither unique to
theMUR19 analysis region nor toCPMs (figure 4). A strong diurnal signal for the future scaling of intense to
extreme hourly precipitation can also be foundwithin the EC-11 ensemble, albeit oftenwith considerable
ensemble spread. The amplitude of the diurnal signal is highly variable between regions andRCMs, ranging
fromno clear diurnal signal (e.g.Mediterranean, Alps) to a prominent diurnal signal (e.g.Mid and Eastern
Europe). This is not only the case for the scaling of intense 1-hour events, but also for future changes in diurnal
mean hourly precipitation (figure 5). The ensemble spread of the EC-11 results presented here characterizes the
overall range of projection uncertainty based on the current RCMandGCMstate-of-the-art, for the chosen
RCP8.5 scenario. Scenario uncertainty is not accounted for, nor are uncertainties related to systematic
deficiencies in global and regional climatemodels in general, for example imperfect parametrization schemes or
potential biases in synoptic-scale circulation. For theCPM,we cannot characterize its associated uncertainties
due to the lack of aCPMensemble andmust instead be guided by its performance in the present climate.While
there is evidence that precipitation projections fromdifferent RCMs converge at convection-permitting
resolution [82, 83], CPMconvergence is not guaranteed [94].
Comparing diurnal differences in future precipitation changes between aCPMover theMUR19 analysis
region and the EC-11RCMs reveals some key insights. Firstly, non-CPMs projectmuch smaller diurnal
differences in the scaling of intense to extreme precipitation. Across all 12 EC-11GCM-RCMcombinations in
all 9 regions analysed, nowhere is the amplitude of the diurnal scaling signal so strong as that found in the single
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CPMrealization.With few exceptions, this also holds for changes inmean diurnal precipitation. Coupledwith
themore realistic DCPproduced by theCPM for the present climate, this suggests that non-CPMs
underestimate themagnitude of diurnal differences in future precipitation changes under climate change,
particularly for intense to extreme rainfall. Secondly, despite clear differences in their representation of the
present-climateDCP, theCPMshows good agreement with both its parent 0.11°RCMand the EC-11 ensemble
mean on the hour-of-day ofminimumandmaximum future changes in theDCP, i.e.mean precipitation and
scaling of intense to extreme events (at least for the particular region studied inMUR19, over central Europe).
This adds credibility to the EC-11 projections and suggests that the large-scale environment is the dominant
factor behind the existence of diurnal differences in future precipitation changes, rather than convective-scale
processes which cannot be resolved in non-CPMs.Once the necessary large-scale changes are present and the
convective temperature can be reachedmore often in themorning, then explicit simulation of deep convective
processes in theCPMacts to amplify the diurnal scaling signal.Whether the agreement on the diurnal timing of
minimumandmaximum future changes would also be foundwith a continental-scale CPM [93, 95–97]which
could potentially showmuch greater deviation from its parentmodelmerits further investigation. There is
furthermore no clear evidence that EC-11models which performbetter in the evaluation period also have closer
agreementwith theCPM future projections. Thirdly,meteorological parameters found to be relevant for a
strong diurnal signal of extreme precipitation scaling in theCPMover theMUR19 analysis region (e.g. diurnal
differences in changes in the temperature at which intense events occur and changes inmean precipitation) are
also relevant in regions andRCMs in the EC-11 ensemble which exhibit a strong diurnal signal in their scaling of
intense to extreme precipitation under climate change (figure 6). Together, these insights suggest that EC-11
RCMs offer utility for predicting the diurnal aspects of extreme precipitation scaling andmean changes in
different regions, albeit with a probable underestimation of the amplitude of any detected diurnal signal.
To conclude, our results illustrate that a strong diurnal signal for future extreme [4] andmean precipitation
change is a distinct feature in the EC-11 ensemble and also found in aCPM,which extends across different—
though, importantly, not all—regions. The amplification of this diurnal climate change signal in theCPMwith
respect to that found in EC-11RCMs adds further evidence that CPMs can substantiallymodulate the climate
change signal of their parametrized-convection parentmodels [54, 55]. The state-of-the-art EC-11 ensemble is
still, however, a useful tool for assessing diurnal variability in future precipitation changes. Our results point
towards the potential benefit of continental-scale climate simulationswith CPMs [93, 95–97]: the amplified
diurnal change signal explicitly simulated by theCPMcould have local- or even synoptic-scale feedbacks on the
atmosphere. These feedbacksmay, in turn, influence the aggregate statistics of other variables such as humidity,
temperature andwind [98], and potentially their climate-change signals too. SuchCPMsimulations
furthermore enable amore detailed process-based understanding of diurnal differences in future precipitation
change [4] than is possible withmodels reliant on parametrization of convection. Our study thus finds some
value in the EC-11 ensemble for studying future changes in precipitation at the diurnal scale, while also
supporting the use of CPMs andmoves towards coordinated climate simulations at convection-permitting
resolution [98].
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